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“Duco is gearing up for the world’s leading construction exhibition”
Anyone looking for a sound reason to get away from their familiar working environment for a
change, would be advised to do so from 6 to 10 November at the Paris-Nord Villepinte exhibition
complex. That is when Batimat, the world’s leading construction and architecture trade exhibition
will be opening its doors. For Duco, this biennial event is a fine platform from which to focus
attention broadly onto the innovation, sustainability and energy-efficiency oriented direction of
travel of business. With smart (total) solutions for ventilation and solar shading, Duco will be
providing answers to current issues in the construction industry in hall 5A, stand K58.
Inspiring concepts
Duco places health at the forefront of all its developments. That is why the ventilation and solar
shading specialist has designed four well-thought-out concepts in response to this – DUCO at
HOME/WORK/SCHOOL & CARE – in order to provide every building with oxygen naturally. Regardless
of whether it involves homes, offices, schools or healthcare institutions, thanks to a smart mix of
natural daytime ventilation, external solar shading and night cooling, Duco is able to achieve a
healthy, comfortable and energy-efficient indoor climate in which everyone feels at home.
DucoSlide BiFold & QuadraFold architectural folding panels
In order to offer a solution in every case, Duco has expanded its existing range of sliding panels with a
dynamic form of architectural external solar shading. These folding panels, which accentuate the
façade design of any building, are built into a frame that slides away completely. This creates a clearcut aesthetic difference between the open and closed positions. The manually operated panels
consist of solid aluminium louvre blades or a perforated aluminium sheet for effective solar shading.
This type is available in both single (BiFold) and double (QuadraFold) folding panels.
DucoGrille NightVent: efficient cooling in a natural way
The DucoGrille NightVent is a glass-replacing ventilation hatch (for glass thicknesses from 24 to 48
mm) protected from outside by an aesthetic window ventilator, with the option of an intrusionresistant version. The DucoGrille NightVent boasts a sleek design thanks to the flat inside panel. The
ventilation hatch can also be used to aid natural ventilation during the day. The high flow rate (up to
369 l/s*m) can thus provide efficient cooling for any building. A new feature of the DucoGrille
NightVent is the ventilation hatch control, which can now be done with manual or fully automatic
operation.
Tempted to find out more? Come and have a closer look at Duco’s systems at Batimat in hall 5A,
stand K58! Free tickets are available on request by e-mailing françois.laurent@duco.eu.

